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gijoudis for tijc lamer.
The Earth Worms

The earth worm belongs to the class
called annelids, from the Latin anellus,
a small ring, because the body of tho

worm appears to be composed of a
series of small rings joined together
like beads on a string. The worm has
alsoanother name, LUMbricus Terretris,
which is simply the Latin for earth
worm, so this apparently insignificant
creature bears a sounding name. And
he is worthy of it. Ho is a remarka-
ble individtral, belonging to the only
class of invertebrate animals which
have red blood. This is quite a dis-
tinction, ono which many animals
much higher in the scale of life do not
enjoy.

We have said this is auseful animal.
We do not refer to itsvalue as bait for
fish, but its usefulness neat cultivator
of the Soil. It does, beneath the sur-
face, just what the farmer does on the
surface, opens the soil to the action of
air and moisture by running galleries
in every direction. It does even more.
It is a superior worker of fertilizers,
turning crude and rank manure to a
valuable compost, fit for the support of
vegetable life. If not allowed to do
this in the heap, it will carry on the
work after the manure has-been remo-
ved to the field or garden. But this
does not exhaust the list of its useful
qualifications. It actually turns poor
and grudging soil in some eases toval-
uable and generous mould. In dry
times the worm is driven by the ne-
cessities of his nature deeper into the
earth, as he cannot live in dry soils.
When he returns to the surface ho
brings with him the earth he has swal-
lowed—for he is an earth-eater—and
voids it upon the surface. And this
which he leaves upon the surface is of
the very finest quality. Every ono has
seen these worm castings heaped about
the mouth of their holes.

Thus the manures added to the'soil
by man and the constituents of the
soil, themselves, are thoroughly min-
gled by 'this indefatigable cultivator,
and these castings in time accumulate
on the surface, so that instances have
been known where several inches of
vegetable mold have been added by
this means to the surface of a field. In
this manner the earth worm proves
himself to be one of the farmer's best
friends and assistants.

Now lotus see whether he, like some
of the feathered tribe, has some bad
qualities which offset his usefulness.
lie certainly does not destroy living
vegetation, either roots, stems, or
leaves; for oven those who deny' that
he is a dirt eater do not charge
him with eating living plants. They
merely assert that he oats dead
and decaying vegetation. The worst
that can be said of him is that he defa-
ces our nicely kept walks by his noctu-
ral deposits ofexuvim.—Scientific Amer-,
ican.

Sore Backs.—When the disease has
proceeded to or approaches ulceration
and brought about one of those slug-
gish, ill-conditioned ulcers, withflabby
granulations, and an iehorous dis-
charge, my remedy is lint steeped in
warm "gum elemi ointment," the oint-
ment to be heated in a spoon over a
candle, and the lint, fine and well
soaked in this, to be inserted into the
sore. I have known more progress ef-
fected by this dressing in one week
than by three months of other treat.
went.—Blacktcood.

Worth Xitowing.—A poison of any
conceivable description and degree of
potency, which has been swallcwed in-
tentionally or by accident, may,be ren-
dered almost instantanoontly harmless
by swallowing two gills of sweet oil.
An individual with a very strong con-
stitution should take twice that quan-
tity. This oil will neutralize every
form of vegetable or mineral poison
with which physicians and chemists
are acquainted.

Sage Tea in Profuse Sweating.—A n
old remedy for excessive sweating is
again brought to public notice in the
shape of cold sage tea. It is made by
taking a large teaspoonful of chopped
sage leaves,and boiling them insix oz.
of water for two or three minutes.
The decoction is then left to stand and
cool, and is strained and sweetened to
the taste. This remedy has been used
with benefit in the. calliguative sweat-
ing, as it is called, of pulmonary con-
sumption.

Slobbering in Horses.—A correspon-
dent of the Boston Cultivator says that
this is a disease in horses. Saltpetre,
a tablespoonful for a dose, he has found
to cure the worst case he ever had, and
has not found it necessary ever to give
the fourth dose. He gives a table-
spoonful in the morning, and in three
days, if ho is not free from it, he re-

peats the dose;

Cure for Self Sucking Cows.—A Sten-
bon county correspondent of the Gen.
esee Farmer says that he cured a three
year old heifer of Bucking herself by
smearing her teats night and morning
with soft grease, and then dusting them
thoroughly with pulverized cayenne
pepper. The applications were con-
tinued about a week, and a perfect
cure effected.

\\_-11TON &MAGUIRE,
HILL STREET,

HUNTINCDON, PA.,
WHOLESALE &RETAIL
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Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE,
crnny at,

The attention of
MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,

and bnyera generally, Is invited to the feet that we ore
now offeriug a BETTER ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
than con ho found elcewhere in thispart of the State, itt
prices to suit the times. Onr stock comprises all articles
in this tine of business, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS rod MATERIALS need by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS
JOINERS, &c, trzether with a large stock of

Iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, Railroad and
Mining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
.Afill and Cross. Cut Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hol-

low Ware.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,

Oil and Powder Cans.•

Anexcellent assortment of

3F131.3a.0 (DuLtlex,3r,
Comprising

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS—-

ORS, RAZORS, &.C.
BRITTANIA & SILVER PLATED WARE

Household, Horticultural and Farm
Implements,

Of the latest and most improved patterns,
CONSTANTLY ON lIAND AND FOE SALE

ATMANUFACTURERS PRICES.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will 11nil a general assortment of material for their nee
consisting in part of

Carriage Trimmings, Hubs, Spokes,
Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,

Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-
tent andenamelledLeather,

Whips, Tongues, Soc•
- his, Shafts, &e.

31EILLALCJIMOIWZITUBLSS
Can b supplied with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
S LEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE ANJ MULE SHOES,

Horse Nails, and all kinds of Iron& Steel

CARPENTERS
Willfind in our establishment a superior stock of

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
FILES,

CHISELS,
lIINGES,

SCREWS,
LOCKS,

BOLTS,
PULLEYS,

SASH-CORDS, &C., &C.

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS.
NAILS and SPIKES, of all variotios

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,
COAL PICKS AND SHOVELS.

..F"EcirriaoCetar-
Can Int accommodated ith everything intheir linofrom
a Grain F.eparator toa Whet;stone.

331,131c1e)7r.s
Are especially invited to call and examine our stock of

BUILDING HARDWARE,
and compare our prices with others.

Agricultural Implements,
Comprising the famous Russell

Reaper, Mower, and Dropper, combined,
Rundelrs First Premium UORSE PITCIIFORK,
Rakes,

Scythes,
Noes,-

Tiny Folks,
Trace and Halter Chains,

Breast Chains,
Cow Ties, .

Curry Combs,
Cards, &e., Sic., Le.

Among the specialties of our House, Wedesire tocull
attention to the celebrated

OHIO PUMP,
The exclusive right tosell whichis vested luus. Seudfor
scimitar and got full particulars of same, and satisfy
yourself ofits superior qualities.

SCALES.
Scales ()Call sizes and deacriptioLs, including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and .Druggists' Scales,
Rolling 111111, Wheelbarrow, Pc1:1:, Port•

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans-
portation, Hay, Cattle and -

Coal Scales,
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS'

CASH PRICES.

The largest and host assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY,
Ever offered in this place.

A GREATVARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BEADS,
By thokeg. Very low!

Beet Norway nail,rod, bar an hoop Iron.
STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions
WAGON'.BOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
By jhe barrol or gallon, nt very tow figures.

/Er A colt is respectiblly solicited, feeling confi-
dent that our goods and prices will not fail to
please:TM..

WHARTON & MAGUIRE.
bluntinglori, May 7, 1907. •

4
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el111:11IC,MS4
All kinds of Spices for sate at Lewis' Family Grocery

Huntingdon, ra.

fIARPETINGOFALLKINDS
Jet CTWXLYG.ETAM G CAR MON'S.

1867.

11 itETROP.04.1
1867_
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HARDWAE STOR '-',
HUNTINGDON, 'l' A..
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JAS. A. BROWN
Now located in the splendid etorerootn in We new

MAMMOTH BRICK BUILDING,
HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

Offorq at WIIOLESALII and ItETAIL no Humans°
stock and endless society of

FOILETON AND DOMESTIC

HARDWARE,
CUTLERY,

Paints, Oils, Giassy&e
AT REDUCED PRICES.

ELEVEN YEARS diligent attention to business In the
Hardware trade in this place, ling given me an experi-
ence that:enables me to secure great ad vantagesfor my
customers in the selection of thu butstandard brands and
reliable qualitiesof goods.

Buying for cash direct from the manufacturers, and be-
ing in almost daily receipt of goods, bought since the do.
cline in prim, Ican offer rare advantages tobuyers.

My stock embraces a general assortment of

TOOLS AND 'MATERIALS FOR
Carpenters,

Blacksmiths,
Gunsmiths,

Shoemakers,
Saddlers,

Paipters,
Coachmakers,

Cabinet Makers,
Machinists,

Foundrymen,
And all other kinds of Mechanics.

BUILDERS
mu Lad herea superior stock of

leTails zt,33.4:1: 4.53p131.-r-E:l5,
LOOKS, BOLTS, SC_BE IPS, BIN-

GES, FINISHING NAILS,
Glass and Putty, Oil and Paints

Colors ofall kinds, Paint Brushes, Varnishes, Sc
'ass cut toany size.

CARPENTERS
will find n well selected stock of

Disston's and Spear & Jackson's Sawil,Chisels and Planes,!Steel squares,
Augers, Auger Bits, iGanges, Saw sets,
Braces, hatchets, Oil stones, Files.

BORING MACHINES, with two cranks and three out
Bora to each.

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS
I a fine variety of enameled, Tinned and Plain

HOLLOW-WARE,
Pans. Skillets. Dust Pane, Scrub Brushes,
Waffle Irons. Brass Kettlos, 11.1th Bricks,
Iron Tea Kettles, Knives and Fortes,
Coal Buckets and shovels, Tea and Table Spoons.

Brit tanniaand SILVEE3'LATED WARE,TabIo Castors
Brass Stair Rods, and a splendid stock of Ihwrisburg
STONEWARE, includingcrocks a•itk lids as largo as six
gallons.

Also, tho

Champion cog wheel Clothes Wringer,
With a late improvement. This Is now the very best

and moat desirable Wringer in the market. Having the
agency for this place I can sell them strictly at the man-
ufacturer's prices. All warranted.

BLACKSMITHS
Will be supplied with

Horse shoes, noise nails, Stocks and Dies,
Norway Nall Rods, Hasps, Files,
Ironand Steel Anvils, Buttresses,
Vices, Miens, nod other tools Intheir line

CARRIAGE & WAGON-MAKERS
Willfind a supply of

Carriage OilCloth, Carriage and FireBelts,
Trimmings, Seat sticks, Drop black coach Varnish,
Fellers, Spokes and Rubs, Dash and enameled Leather,
Shafts, Tongues, Spoke Augers,
Sleight Runnels, Fenders, and other materials.

M3CMM:UI
Comprising Table Knives and Forks of best American

and Englishstyles and qualities, Carvers' Butcherknives,
liners, Shears and Scissors, Priming Knives, Pruning
Shears, and the largest varloily of styles of

POCKET KNIVES
To Lo found in central Pennsylvania, including Wes

tentiolm's fatuous IYL cutlery.

SHOE HAKERS
As hesetoforo will find hero the hest assortment of

Toole and Findings iu their line of trade, consisting of
Hammers, Pincers, Lasts, Pegs, Ants,
Measuring Sticks and straps Eyelets, Shoe Thread,
Foreparfandshank Irons, Wax, Bristles,
'Welshers, WeltKnives, Steel and iron Shoo Nails,
Bitching Gauges, eta., Round head nails, eto.j

SADDLERS & HARNESS.IAKERS
Aro also provided for. Saddle Trees of the bost Pitts-

burg make, Malting,Straining, and Rein web, Stirrups,
Ihunes,Thul Trees, and a full variety of Sliver, Brass and
Japanned Harness Moon tinge, kc., &e.

FAB,NIERS
And others will cue that my stock comprises ninny use

ful articles in their line, such as
Scythes, Rakes, Spades, Pointing axes,
Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Grindstones, Wort) nbc,
Garden Rakes, Horse homes, D I SSTON'S MILL SAWS,
Trues Chains, !falterchains, Circular. Cro=s-cut, Wood
Curry combs, lime° brushes: and Moat Saws,
Wagon Tacks, 'Post Augers,
Shovel Moulds, Mann'snoes Trowels, Ac.

Also, two or three kinds of tho best

HORSE HAY FORKS.
Made in the Untied States and by which a load of hay

can ho taken front the wagon to the mow in about five
minutes. TLeso forks save labor,bay and money,and no
thrifty farmer can afford to do without one. Tho

EXCELSIOR FORK
has been extensively uselland gives great salibinction.—
Iwarrant all the forks Isell.

COAL OIL LAMPS&LANTERNS
COFFIN LACESand all Tommings for Cabinet-makers

CHEAP WOODEN PUMPS.
The merit of these pumps is shown by the fact that the

demand for them is rapidly increasing everywhere. There
is no iron in them tocorrode and injure the water. They
me light and convenient, so that every mancan pot in
Ids own pump, the nhole only coating hint shout ono half
the price of other pmnpn Pumps, and wooden pipe to
unit them, promptly shipped by railroad on receipt of or-
ders. Give depth from floor tobottom of well.

Terra Cotta DRAINPIPE, Hot Air REGISTERS for
Ceilinge, COOK STOVES, ofany pattern desired.

JAMES A. BROWN.
Don't forgot the SIGN OF THE PADLOCK;

Huntingdon, April 10, 1167.

DOWN!
DOWN !

DOWN ! ! !
The prices of the same quality 41r Ooods aro

MACD)W
at .he

FIRST NATIONAL STORE,
Than any other House in town.

4b Give us a call and be convinced.

ITusbauds, come and bring your wives,
For they'io the corn fort of your lives,
And let your judges be your eyes—

AT OTJIt CIIIJAP STORE.

The only Place to Get Good
CALICOES for Ten Cents a Yard.

SO Packages 'Fresh DIACTT EREl, justreceived.

ROHM & DROLLER.
ith.tingdon, apl7.

1867.
CLOTHING,

1867.

11. ROMAN.
EEEI

CLOTHING

SPRING AND SUMMER,
=

11. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For Gentlemen', Clothing of the beetmateriel, and 11.11/db
to the beet workmanlike manner, call at

TI, ROMAN'S,
opposite can Franiclin Howie in Market Square, Mountiedon, Fa.

Huntingdon ap. 16, .

READ AND BE.POSTED !
TO THE NEWLY iIIAR.RIED

AND ALL IN WANT AF

Now Furniture,. &c.
THE undersigned would respectfully

announce that Ile manufactures and keeps constantly
on handa largo and splendid assortment of
DINING AND BREA tt FAST TABLES,

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS,
WASH AND CANDLE STANDS

Windsor nod cane seat chairs. cupboards, gilt and rose-
mood moulding for mirrorand picture frames, and a vari-
ety of articles not mentioned, at prices that cannot fail to
bo satisfactory.

Do Is alas agentfor the well known Bailey A Decamp
patent spring Bed Bottom.

The public are invited to call and examine his steel:
before purchasing elsewhere.

Wolkand sales room on Hill street, near Smith, ono
deer west of Yentet's store.

=I
Huntingdon, Aug.l, HMI

PROF.. 11. WENTYRE'S GREAT REMEDY,
SHE

INMAN COMPOUND
fitterllal ad External Medicine,

{PILL CUR!
gar- Diarrhoea, Bloody Flux in ono day,
.CrZ-- Headache and amoeba. In three minutes.
irjs. Toothsche inone minute.
Ines Neuralgia in live minutes,
4 Sprains in twenty minutes,
ASD- Sore Throat in ten minutes,
4'4- Muslin and Cramp infive mirmtes,
J51).• Rheumatism in ono day,
4-73, Pain in the Rack or Side in ten minutes,
10., Bad Coughs or Colds in one day,
ga„, Fever and Ague inone day.
TM. Cures Deafness, Asthma, Piles,
vl„,. Bronchitis Affections, Dyspepsia,
g7l_. Inflammation of the Kidneys, Erysipelas,

Liver Complaint mid Palpitationof the IfearL
Keep it in your .Families—Sickness

conies when least expected.
I proposo tocheck, and effectually dissipate more ache

and pain,and to accomplish more perfect equilibrium of
all the circulatingfluids in the ,Ituman system, than can
ho effected by any other, or all other methods of medical
aid in the same space of time. -

THIS POPULAR REMEDY is fast coming into use, for
the fact that I cure, tree of charge, all these com-
plaints whenever there is an opportunity to do so. As
soonas it to applied it almost miraculously the pain.
Ido not ask you tobuy before you era coital!' of its OP
cleacy. Ifyou have no echoer pain, it is war:anted toile
nil it purports on the label.
I do not propose to cure every disease—only a class

named by my directions. My linimentoperates on chem-
ical nod electric principles, and is, therefore spoilable,
to the cure or natural restorative of nil organic derange-
ment at ising front an Improper circulation of the nerve
vitalfluids.

Prof. J. 11. McEntyre's INDIAN COMPOUND acts di-
rectly on the absorbents, reducing glandular and other
swellings in incredible short time, without any possible
dangerfront its use under any possible circumstances.

This is au internal and external medicine—composed of
roots, herbs and barks, such as our forefathers used.—
There is a bountiful supply on earth tocareen complaints
if coo only know what they were.

This hay been a great study with the Medical Faculty
for many yearn, tofind out the hinds best adapted to the
above complaints—hew to put them together,and what
proportions touse. J. 11. AIcENTYRE,

Proprietor, Reading, Pa.
For sale at Lewis' Book Store.

Huntingdon, Pa., Sept. 6, 1865.
McENTYRE'S

DAI4DELION PILLS,
For all diseases arising -from one couso, via: Foyer and
Ague, Dyspepsia. Catarrh in the Head, Weak and disor-
dmed Stomach, such as 'lndigestion, Sick Headache, Gid-
diness of the Head, Weakness of Sight, Windy Ailments,
Rhoumatism, and IthemnaticPains, Pains in the Mick or
bide, Nervous Debility, Lowness of Spirits, Impurity of
tics Blood, Blotches or Eruptionsof tics Body, Gravel,
Worms, 4:e., &c. Sold at 25 cents per box.

McENTYRE'S
INDJAN VEGETABLE

i@To umgvacfna.
Thisinfallible'medielno is warranted toexpel worms in

all-eases and may be given toculldren of all ages, as they
ma palely tegetable mid lierfiktly harmless.

ea. Can be had at Lewis' Book store, lluntingdon, Pa

PHOTOGRAPH

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE
=

Hitherto theca has been nothing Introduced In way of
a Marring° Certificate that has excited any Interest or at-
traction; hot the originators of filo PHOTOGRAPH MAR-
RIAGE CERTIFICATE claim that they have gotten op
something thatwill ho most heartily welcomed by all
persona now married and all those who contemplate mar-
riage.

Size and Plan of the Marriage Certifioate.
The sloe of the Certificate is 19 by 14 inches. It con-

taints a beautiful figure representing the onion of two
hearts. Above the figure is written in beantifolly orna-
mented Gelman Text the weals "Photograph Marriage
Certificate." There are three spaces in the figure: on the
space in the center the Certificate proper is written. The
words, "tunhearts in one" form nn arch over the Certifi.
cote proper, and immediately tinder the arch there is a
beautiful figure representing the Joining of hands, and
where the centre space comes to a point there is a picture
of two beautiful turtle doves. On the space to the loft
there is a place for the photograph of the gentleman and
tinder it wo have the words, "To the Husband," inorna-
mental text, under nbich we hove Selections of Scripture
passages addressed . to the husband. On the left side of
the cograving we have a placefor the Photograph of the
wife. Immediately under millets we have the words, "To
the Wife," inn ornamental text, under which aro appro-
priate passages of Scripture addressed to the wife. Over
tine space for the photograph of gentleman we have writ-
ten in Old Englishcharacters, Om following appropriate
passage of Scniptuno: "It is not good that the man
should be alone," stud over the space for the photograph
of the lady, we have the corresponding words: "1 will
make him •m help meet for him." At the lower exten-
sion of the figure of the hearts, we hove the hearts bound
together or encircled in part by these weeds: "Whattherefore Granath Joined together letno man put noun-der." Tho Certificate is so constructed that card photo-
graphs of both bride and bridegroom can be Inserted
mahout the least possible difficulty. Indeed everything
connected with it Is so elegant, attractive and desirable
thatmany single persons seeing the Certificate bare been
so inch pleased with its appearance, that they purchased
on sight ono of these beautiful parlor ornaments.

A specimen copy ofthe Photograph Mare Mg° Certificate
will be carefully put op and sent by mall rice, on receipt
of the retail (nice, which Is ONE DOLLAR.

'M.The exclusive agent. for Huntingdoncounty to

W. H. MILLER,
Orldsonia, Huntingdon co., Pa.

Addreee the aho're, or call at IV. LEWIS' HOOK STOKE
Huntingdon, Pa. inchlif3m

B. J. WILLIAMS & SONS.
N0.16 North Sixth Street, rrhiladelphia.

MANUFACTURERS OF

WINDOW BLINDS
AND

SHADES.
Blinds repaired; Shades Lettered; Trimming+, and

Futures; Plain Shades of all Kinds; Picture 'Passelg ;
Cords; Bell Pulls, etc. april 21,-2nt.

-FOR BITUMINOUS COAL.
NODUST! NO GAS!! NO DAMPERS!!

I=

J. REYNOLDS & SON,
N. W. Corner 13th & Filbert streets,

PHILADELPHIA LIZ
Solo Manufacturers of Ito Celebrated

WROUGHT-IRON, AIR-TIGHT

GAS-CONSUMING II E.A T B 11,
WITH PATENT DUST•SCREES

For ease of management without any drinpors, Burn.
Nifty, Simplicity, and Economy, this neater has no am
perior In this country. They aro all guaranteed to glee
satisfaction. Estimates undo free of charge.

Cooking Ranges,
Latrobe Beaters,

Slate Mantles,
Lou; Down Grates,

Portable Heaters,
Registers,.

Ventilators, &c ,
(fx

Send for ouo of our Illuitratod Pampllloto. [npLO-ly

rnelt2o-ly

GOOD NEWS FOR MOTHERS.
Mothers, two you oppressed with anxiety for your little

ones ? Are your slumbers and hearts. brat:, n by their
cries? Do youawake in the morning linrefremhed and ap.
prehensivet Ifno, promo at 011.1 a bottle of Dr. Leon's
Infant Remedy and you w ill hate nu more weary hours
of notching and anxiety.

DR. LEON'' INFANT REMEDY,
Has stood the test of years. Thousandi of nurses and
mothershear witness that Itnever fails to giro relief if
used in season. Itis a mild, yet sure and speedy cure for
Colic,Cramps and Windy Pains, and is invaluable. Mr nil
compaints incident to Teething.

Sold by Druggists throughout the United States. Ad-
dress all orders to

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
SOLE PROPRIETORS.

tuh2o-ly No. 137 Nth. Third Street, Philad'a.

628. HOOP SKIRTS. 628.
NEW SPRING STYLES, "Oun Owx MAKE"

Embracing every now anddesirable size, style and
shape of plain and trail Hoop Skirts.-2. TA, 2%, 3,3%, 334, 3 ,X,and 4 yards, round every length and size
Waist ; in every respect (trot quality,and especially adep•
ted tomeet the wants offirst class andmost fitshionable
trade.

"Oon owe MaMt" of Hoop Skirts, aro lighter, mole elas-
tic, more durable and really cheaper than any other
make °reinterSingle or Double Spring Skirt lit the Amer-
ican market. They are Warranted in oven respect. and
n he:rover introduced give universal satisfaction. They
aro now being extensivelp sold by retailers, and every la-
dy should try them.

Ask for "Hopkin's Own Make," and see that each Skirt
is stamped MS. T. HOSKIN'S, MANUFACTURER, 623
ARCH STREET, I'UILAD'A." No others are genuine
A catalogue containing style, size, and retail prices, sent
to any address. A uniform and liberal discount allowed
todealms. Orders by mail or otherwise, promptly and
carefully filled. Wholesale and Retail, at Manufactory
andSales-rooms,

NO. 028 ARCH STREET, PHIGAWA:
405 Skirts made to order, altered and repaired.

TERMS, NET CASH. ONE PRICE ONLY.
WU. T. HOPKINS

MEM

Q. S. CA.N.IPBEL / & CO.,
L. 7 •

Illaufactitrilig CONFECTIONERS,
and Wholesale Deelnn; in

- FOREIGN FRUITS, NUTS, &C.,

No. 303 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
IQ-Also =natant-ors of all kinds of MobsQes Candy

and Cocoanut well:. sel6'6o-ty

BILLIARDS ! BILLIARDS !!

JOSEPH L. POULTON,
Strawberry Alley, near Third Street,

HARRISBURG,
Respectfully informs the public that

ho has openedfor their use his new-and elegantly fitted
up Billiard Room. Itcontains
FOUR NEW TABLES OF SHARPS MANUFACTURE,
superior toany now inthe city.

This Billiard Room challenges comparison with any
room in the State, west of Philadelphia.

•

No more Bald Heads!
Ilro more Gray Locks!

DR. LEON'S
ELECTRIC HAIR RENEWER,

Is pronounced by all who have used it the very best
preparation for the Hair. Itis a positive cure for Bald-
MSS, eradicates Dandruff and Humors, ateps the hair
from falling out, nod speedily restored Gray Locks to
their °Hahnel hue and luxuriance.
It operates on the secretions and fills the glands with

new life and coloring matter. Thin, dead, failed or gray
hair will always bo brought bock by a few applicatione,
to its youthful abundance, vitality and color.
It makes the hair soft, glossy, fragrant, pleasant to the

touch and easy to arrange. Dry, wiry and intractable
locks become moist, pliantand disposed toremain in any
desired position. As a Hair Dressing it has no equal.—
The sales are enormous and it is a universal favorite with
old nod youngof both sexes.

bold by Druggists throughout the United States. Ad-
dress all orders to

uich°o4y
ZEIGLER & SMITE,

SOLE PROPRIETORS.
137Nth. Third St, Philadelphia

FOlt TILE LADIES.
A superior article of Note Paper and Envelopes

suitabla for confidentialcorrespondence, for sale at
LEWIS' BOOK STATIONERY STORE.

FLOUR ! FLOUR !

Thebest Flour, by the barrel or smaller quantityfor
tale atLowis' Family GIocery.

PALL at D. P. GWIN'S if you want
V/ GOOD GOODS.

11)1100TS AND SHOES, of every va
at OUNNINtIIIAM & CAIIMON'S.

lr cEe eVd ct
GOODS

e uCNO NINN 0SiTuitN&cTA.LttYIoNI,Is.E:
T OWL'S Pure and Superior Rio Cof
j(co Inpackagos of ono pound, torsato at

LEWIS Fatuity Grocery.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
All kinds ofcountry produce taken in exchange for

Nods at Lewis" Family Grocri y.

1,-• Ao
•

,
••

pENNSYTim
ITAN.fA RA IL ROAD

SUMilf
WESTWARD.

OF LEAVIIIO OF TRAINS
R AIET7AN q.EMENT.

STATI ON E. gC'

EASTWARD

tmmt.

rn.

Fria

'tkHAT WAS IA ANED 1
OPEN andREADY FOR BUSINESS

H: GREENBERG,

lisilnas.MATlV V/AUICIE9
Itexpectfully informs Hot roadie that lie lom °pond it

now store in Fisher ft son's New Building, in the Din-
mond in Huntingdon, ,sherc Rill:Mils of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
'

PIECE GOODS,

Hats, Umbrellas, Travoliu Baas, etc.,
Can ha found to suit all I,ho may favor him mith their
patronage.

Ills Piece Goods are of the best quality and will ho
MADE UP TO ORDER in thumust tashionabin nod
boat make and style. All goods can In bought at
this establishment from 10 to 20 per cent. cheaper
than at any other plans. All desiring a good snit
of clothing at a fair prico should call owl examine goods
nod prices. All goods !earl ng his establishment mill bo
wan anted toho what may he ropresonted.

11. GEP.ENBEUG,
Metchant Tailor.1111111111wIon, Nov. 21, 1866

4

Choice GROCERIES
JUST RECEIVED

Also, ,
Canned Peachee, Tomatoes, Peas and Cara

EEO
Spiced Lobster, Oysters, Chow chow, Worceqorshire

sauce, French Mustard, Horse Modish, Pepper sauce, Cat-
sup, Olive Oil,&c., &c , and

All kinds of Syrups,
such as strawberry, pineapple, blackberry, &.

CALL AND SEE.

10/IT_TMIC3 ISVOC)DELM.

0... A 4,,

Y._ Ilirlik-..A ...,; ,A(tt
„1...., kt..---- .44.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND
SEWING MACHINES.

BM. GREENE has removed his
Music Store, to the second floor of Ulster's build-

ing, wlOl9 he keeps constantly on hand STEINWAY A
SONS' nod GAEIILE'S Piano Mnnufacturing Company's
PIANOS, MASON A lIA3ILIN'S CABINET ORGANS and
CAltll ART, N55011AM & CO.S' MELODEONS; Guitars,Violins, Fifes, Ftntes; (Naar and Violin Strings.

MUSIC DOOKS-0 olden Chain, Golden 'Shower, Golden
Censer. Golden Trio, Ac., Ac.

SHEET MUSIC —lle is constantly recoiling from Phil.
adelphia all the latest Indic, which persons at n distance
wishing,can outer, and have sent them by m nil.

Also GROVER BAKER'S Celebrated SEWING MA-
CHINES—the only machine that, in addition to every
kind of sewing, embroiders pet featly; sowing Silk and
Cotton ofall kinds and colors for machines.. . .

Persons buying Sewing Machines fully Instructed in
the use of them.

A!Ce• Pianos and Organs Warranted for tiro years
Those wishing toboy any of theabove articles are in-

vited tocall and examine mine beforo purchasing else.
whore My prices ore tho sonic no iu New York and
Ph Hada phis.

Circulors of instruments or Machines, sent promptly
upon application midiany additional information desired.

B. M. fiIItHENE,
Hillstreet, Huntingdon, Pa.

mayBl67 Second floor of Laster's now brick bottling

JUNIATA

STEAM PEARL MILL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

EICEI

IN COMPLETE RUNNING ORDER
FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF FLOUR

The patronngn of the town and country is respectfully
C9E3

GRAIN,ofevery description,
Boughtat this mill

Huntingdon, May 2, 1866
McOMIAN A: SON

1-11C-TiViI'IWILarMUDiN

74
MARBLE YARD.

J. M. GREEN. 81 F• 0. BEAVER
Having entered into partnership, inform the public that
they are prepared toexecute all styles of

Plain and ornamental MarbleWork
Suchas MONUMENTS,HEADSTONES, also- DuiMini-

Work, at as low prices as any shop Intho county.
Orders from a distance promptly attended to.
Shop on MIFFLIN otreet, a few doom east of the Tee

theran church m:110,1867

Tt gA wßoup dLres Epoc it'fiA myltcp ditheTatltic entiounno df etbr osc iin,renl
of Huntingdon and the adjoining counties to the stock of
beentifhlmarble now on hand. Ile is prepared to furnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tables
and Stones of every desired size and form of Italiin or
Eastern Marble, highly finished, and carted with appro.
prime devices, or plain, as may suit.

Building Marble, Door nud Window Sills, tc., will be
furnished toorder.- -

W. W.
manship
and
artier or

. . .
pledges himself to tarnish material and work

equal to any in the country, at a fair price. Call
before you purchase elsewhere. Shop on the
Montgomery nod Mifflin a's., Huntingdon Pa.

Iluntingdon,lllny 18 1555

pAPER. I .PAPER I I PAPER !I !

Tracing Papa;
Imprteelon Paper,

Drawing Paper,
Deed Paper,

TiSsue Paper,
PIM Paper for Flowers,

Perforated Paper,
Bristol Board,

htCap Paper,
Foolscap Paper,

Letter Paper,
Commercial Note Paper,

Ladles' Gilt Edged Latter and Note Paper,
Ladies' Plainand Fancy Note Paper,

White and Colored Card Paper, in Packs and Sheets,
For sale at LEWIS' Book, Stationery and Steals Store.

gtria2q . THE CYTFIARA—TheZikiNt Presto y tartan Psalmodist—The
SilllWll—TheTubtlee—lfunten'sand

&NW'S enlarged end improved instructers—Woiland'sNewand Improved Method for tho Guitar—teland's Accur
deon, Violin and Flute Instructors—Winner's and llone's
Violin Instructors—Ballak's Melodeon Instructor—Bur.
rower' Piano-Forte Primer—do. Thorough-Base Primer—
Howe's Drawing Room Dances—The Chorus Glee Book—
Tara's Karp, for sale at

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY k MUSIC STORE.

A,lltrtisatents..

SILVER'S WASH POWDER !

SAFES TIME, _LABOR, MONEY

Makes Washing a Pastime and Mon-
day a Festival.

SOLD EVERYWHERE. TRY IT I

Address nil orders to the Manufacturers

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
Chemists and Ino'<sale Druggists,

N0.137 Nth. Third Street, Philnd'a

A. M.
Th•
10
TI;

7 40

MCI
N.lburiltbn
.!t. Union,—
Mg,letup,
JIIII Creek,...
Ilti ningdoir,
Ptter burg,..
Barren,.

ISpruceereol,Birmingham,
Tyr0nr,........
Tipton,
QS=

4 35,
A )1.1

13cWe Mille,.
Altoona,...

s FAST LINE Eastward leaves Altoona at' 3.25,
~ and arrives at Huntingdonat 4 41 A.M.

CINCISNATI EXPRES3 En..-ftward leaves Altoona' at'P. 51. and arrives at liontinalun at 523 P 51.o FAST LINE IYestwaril, leaves Huntingdon attP. M.. and arrives at Altoona at 5 56 P. 51.I. 28. 1367.

r• ,n,,nsf.tri„,

Ot,t2f.Aii2DNISV:VM.,-
~,..,.-.,_...,..__.___,,,g•-.0--:1-- ,f.-4 .'-r--'9,..-..--c' 1-v... . ...., _:

READING RAIL ROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

• APRIL 8, 1807.

ri it NAT TRUNK LINE FROM THENorth and North-Wevt for rOILADELPIIti, NEW"Yooo, READINa, POTTBVILLE, 'TAMAQUA, ABHLEID, LERATION,.ALLENTOITir, EASTO; EPIIRATA, LITIE, LiavAsTert, C(11.1111ilt,SIC., .[C.
Trains leavo Harrisburg for Now York, as follows AC--3 00. 0,10 and 035 A. 31., nod 210 and 9,00 P. 31., connect—-lag withsimilar trains on the Pennsylvania it.ll,arrivingat New York 5,00 and 10 10A, M., & 4.40, 5,20.10 25 P. 31Sleeping cars accompany tho 3 00 a m And 9 00 p. m.traluswithout change.
T,eavo lintrisburg for Reading, Pottsville, Tamaqua,31inersville, Ashland, Plan Grove. Allentown and Phila-delphiaat 8 10 A. M., and 2 10 and 410 P. 51., stopping atLebaucu and la incipal any kaftans; the 4 in p. in. traitsmaking connections for Philadelphia and Columbia only.For Pottsville, Schuylkill listenand Auburn, via Schuyl-kill and SusquehannaIt.R., leave. liandsburgat 320 P.M.
Returning, leave Now-Yens at IA. 31. 12 Noon, 6 & 8P.51 ; Philadelphia at8,15 A. V. and 3 30 P. M ; Way Pas-senger train leaves Philadelphia nt 7 30 A.M. returningfrom Reading at 630 P. 01a stops at all stations: Pottsvilleat 8,43 A. 31.. and 2 45 P. M.; Ashland 0 00 and 11,30 in m,and 1,05 P 51; Tamaqua at 0.43 A 31., and 1 and 8.55 P M.Leave Pottsvillo for Harrisburg, via Schuylkill andSusquehanna Railroad at 7,00 a in.
An Accommoddlion Passenger Train leaves READIXO at7.30 A. 31., and returns from PHILADELPHIA at 0,00 P.51Pottsville Accommodation Train: Leaves Pottstown at6,20 a. m., returninglearas Philadelphiaat 0,80 p. m.Columbia Railroad Trains learn Rending at 7 00 AM., and 0 13 P. M., for Ephrata, Lille, Lancaster, Col-umbia, Sr.
On Sundays, leave Now York at 800 P.31,, Philadol-phia, 8 a on and3 15 P. 31,, the 8 n In train running onlyto Beading; Pottsrillo 8 A. 31., Haul burg,o asa m, andReading 120, 7 20 n. m., for Harrisburg, it22 a m forNew York, and 4.25 p. on. for Philadelphia.
COMMUTATION, SIILEACE, SUMO; SCHOOL, and Excurnercnt-TICKETS to and from all points at reduced rates.liaggago checked through : 80 pounds Baggage allowstteach Passenger.

A. NICOLL%Reading. April S, 186Y. CendraG.l Superinteraine.

TTUNTINGDON to& BROAD TOP'
RAILIOnmilllifterMONDAY, MAY Can, 1867, PassengerTa alas willarrivo and depart u(Mows:
SOUTHWARD TRAINS.- NORTHWARD TRAMS.

STATIONS
MAIL Exuma MAIL Exono33

TE 600

7 18
to 7 33
LE 7 43

8 0
8 12
8 33

MEE

A. M. P. M.I SIDINGS.

149 910
8 49
8 41
8 33
8 18
8 10
7 53
7 651
7 40
7 301

cm 7 451 HnniingTlon,
8 05131eConnellslown,8 17 191ensnut Grove ...

8 iell:ilsiklesbu:g, '
8 ,19

!Coffee Run,
8 57 Rough & Renily,..
0 0.) Cove,
913 Fisher's Summit 1AR 9 30c,,_,on,Lic 0 40 1''''''''' AR

ILE10 ODlRlddlesburg
10 08111opewen
10 24,Pipnen HMI,
10 441Tate:wino
10 55 moody Run

AR 10 59 Mount UMW,
SUOUVS RUN BRAN. . . .

•

Ln 7 LE 0 tOlSaxton
05! 10 05 Conintont,

810 10 10 Crawford,
Mn 8 20, Art. 10 20 Dudley.

• Ilitoad Top City,.....
lion tiugdon May 6, 1807. JOllll

V,iaw

4 45
431
4 16
4 06

346
3 36

3 20
39 3 05
133 2 33

2 33
2 27
2 09

6 14
6 101

1 34
La 1

lAn 7 35165 300
715( 245
7 56 2 36

,ce 7 00 La 230

ESMERSIM

BLANKS ! BLANKS! BLANKS r
CONSTABLE'S SALES, ATTACIFT EXECUTIONS.,
ATTACHMENTS, EXECUTIONS,
SUMMONS, DEEDS,
SUBPLENAS, MORTGAGES,
SCIIOOI. ORDERS. JUDGMENT NOTES.
LEASES FOR HOUSES, NATURALIZATION WKS.,
COMMON BONDS, JUDGMENT BONDS,
WARRANTS, FEEDILLS,

NOTES, si ith a waivor of tho $3OO Law.
JUDGMENT NOTES, with a waiver of the $3OO Law.
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, with Teacher,.
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, for Justices of the Nate

nod Silnistors of the Gospel.
COMPLAINT, WARRANT,and COMMITMENT,in CMIN

of Assault and Battery, and Affray.
SCIERE FACIAS, torecover amount of Judgment.
COLLECTORS' RECEIPTS, for State, County, School,

Borough and TownshipTaxes.
Printed on superior paper. and for sale at the Mee ofthe HUNTINGDON GLOBE. -

BLANKS, of every description, printed toorder, neatly
atshort notice,and on good Paper.

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
A LARGE STOOK

AND
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

Window Curtain Papers,
JUSTRECEIVED

AT

LEWIS' BOOK STORE

U.S.
REVEN tTE STAMPS

FOR SALE
AT LEWIS' BOOR. STORE

'HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES,
GILT GOLD SHADES,

MUSLIN SHADES,

BAILEY'S' FIXTURES,
TAPE, CORD AND TASSALS

JILL ASSORTNI ENT
AT LEWIS' BOOK STORK

READY RECKONER
A complete Pocket Ready Reckoner, in dbllarir

and cents, toa hich are added forms of Notes; 81110,
Mos, Petitions, An., together with a set of Ol' tables-
containing rate of interest from one dollarto twelve, thous."
and, by the single tiny, with a table of wages,.and board"
by the weak and day. For sale at

LEWIS' BOOK STORB.

kJANNED PEACHES-and. Tomatoes.
illisceil Pickles, PomaceCatsup, Peppersauce, &a:, &

for Bale at Lewis Family Grocery.

yr. COUNTRY DEALERS can
yhr Wag, from me In Unntingtionat

eir ,ican In the
Wes, as I hero a wholmale strrec ihn E7lllsmn

ROMAN.II..

'PEST BLEACHED MUSLIN
jahynyB on hand at

CUNNINGHAM & CAR4I(ON'S.

QOIJIt PICKLES Toady for tho table
by the 54 doz.,doz., or 34 doz., for ante at

LEWIS' Family Grocery.

MONTHLY TIME BOOKS4
For nate nt

LEWIS' BOOK AND STATION STORY.

BLANK BOOKS,
- OF VARIOUSSIrrO, for 2100 at

LEWIS' BOON:AND STATIONBRySTO

fIELOICE Teas, Coffee, Sugars and
N.J.1.01,-m0.9,fur Bale aLehi: Panyily Ororcery.

.io 56.

Uri


